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Present $412m of Non-Compliance in Annual Lawsuit Payouts

Up to

Managing the Public Records Problem

Spend $5b+ per-year

Extrapolated from: The Effect of Public Records Requests on State and Local Governments (2016)
Leveraging Emerging AI Models to Make Government Better
Here's information about a new business in my community. As the Mayor of Orting I want to write up a quick proclamation welcoming them to our community, can you draft a sample proclamation?

"1) Name of Business & Founders? (just technical question)
Journeyman Grappling-Roland and Jauna (pronounced Jawna)

2) Type of Business – Services and/or Products offered?

Grappling gym offering jiu-jitsu, wrestling, judo, self-defense, fitness for men, women and children.

3) Why did you choose Orting as your location to do business?

We live in Orting and wanted to give back to our community.

4) Job Creation – how many jobs have you created and how many do you plan to have in total?

10 jobs created, more if needed in future.

5) Your Business plan/model to engage with and contribute to the local community?

We plan to engage and contribute to our community by training people in different grappling disciplines to promote mental, physical, and emotional resiliency.

6) What Business goals and/or vision do you have for your future in Orting?

We hope to become a sound part of the downtown shopping community, while becoming a positive resource to the community for healthy living in a balanced way.

Regenerate response
Proclamation by the Mayor of Orting

WHEREAS, Roland and Jauna, the founders of Journeyman Grappling, have chosen to establish their grappling gym in our community, offering a range of disciplines, including jiu-jitsu, wrestling, judo, self-defense, and fitness for men, women, and children; and

WHEREAS, their decision to locate their business in Orting was motivated by their strong connection to our community and their desire to give back; and
WHEREAS, Journeyman Grappling has contributed to job creation in Orting, having already created 10 jobs with the potential for further job growth in the future; and

WHEREAS, their business plan reflects their commitment to engaging with and contributing to the local community by providing training in various grappling disciplines, promoting mental, physical, and emotional resiliency among participants; and

WHEREAS, the vision for Journeyman Grappling in Orting includes becoming an integral part of our city, a staple in the downtown shopping community, and a positive resource for the community's pursuit of healthy living, inspired by the impact made by Bill & Shirley Cope's pharmacy for so many years; and
Policy Development
Review affordable housing policies from municipalities in WA state.

Review the City of Orting’s published policies and determine if there is an affordable housing policy.

If there is no policy, draft one...
AFFORDABLE HOUSING POLICY (Inquisio.AI Researched & Drafted)

*This is a demonstration – this is not a city of Orting policy and is not a reflection of sponsored or endorsed language or views of the city of Orting, WA.

Purpose:
This policy is established to promote the development, construction and retention of affordable housing in the city of Orting, to meet the needs of the local community.

Definitions:
Affordable housing refers to housing units that are affordable to individuals or families with low to moderate incomes.

Policy Statement:
The city of Orting is committed to promoting affordable housing and will take the following actions to achieve this goal:

1. Encourage the development of new affordable housing units through financial incentives, such as tax abatements, expedited permitting, and fee waivers.
2. Preserve and rehabilitate existing affordable housing units by offering low-interest loans, grants, and other financial incentives to property owners.
3. Facilitate the construction of accessory dwelling units (ADUs) and duplexes to increase the supply of affordable housing.
4. Support the creation of community linkage funds to leverage public and private investments in affordable housing.

Implementation:
The city will assess the affordability of housing units on an ongoing basis, and the policy will be reviewed and updated periodically to ensure its effectiveness in meeting the needs of the community.
Equitable Access to Government
1-1-1: CODE ADOPTION:

Pursuant to the provisions of RCW 35.21.500 through 35.21.570 and 35A.21.130, there is adopted the "Orting Municipal Code" (1973 Code § 1 01.010; 1996 Code)

1.1-1: TITLE; CITATION; REFERENCE:

This Code shall be known as the ORTING MUNICIPAL CODE and it shall be sufficient to refer to said Code as the "Orting Municipal Code" in any prosecution for the violation of any provision thereof or in any proceeding at law or equity. It shall be sufficient to designate any ordinance adding to, amending, correcting or repealing all or any part or portion thereof as an addition to, amendment to, correction or repeal of the "Orting Municipal Code". Further reference may be had to the titles, chapters, sections and subsections of the "Orting Municipal Code" and such references shall apply to that numbered title, chapter, section or subsection as it appears in the Code. (1973 Code § 1 01.020)

1.1-1: CODE ADOPTION:

This Code consists of all the regulatory and penal ordinances and certain of the administrative ordinances of the City of Orting, Washington, codified pursuant to the provisions of RCW 35.21.500 through 35.21.570 and 35A.21.130. (1973 Code § 1 01.030)

1.1-1: REFERENCES APPLIES TO ALL AMENDMENTS:

Whenever a reference is made to this Code as the "Orting Municipal Code" or to any portion thereof, or to any ordinance of the City of Orting, Washington, the reference shall apply to all amendments, additions heretofore, now or hereafter made. (1973 Code § 1 01.040)

1.1-1: TITLE, CHAPTER AND SECTION HEADINGS:

Title, chapter and section headings contained herein shall not be deemed to govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the scope, meaning or intent of the provisions of any title, chapter or section hereof. (1973 Code § 1 01.050)

1.1-1: REFERENCES TO SPECIFIC ORDINANCES:
1-1-1: ADOPCIÓN DEL CÓDIGO:

De conformidad con las disposiciones de RCW 35.21.500 a 35.21.570 y 35A.21.130, se adopta el "Código Municipal de Orting". (Código de 1973 § 1.01.010; Código de 1996)

1-1-2: TÍTULO; CITACIÓN; REFERENCIA:

Este Código se conocerá como CÓDIGO MUNICIPAL DE ORTING y bastará con referirse a dicho Código como "Código Municipal de Orting" en cualquier proceso por la violación del Código o en cualquier procedimiento de derecho o equidad. Será suficiente designar cualquier ordenanza que añada, modifique, corrija o derogue total o parcialmente la misma como adición, en lugar de la derogación del "Código Municipal de Orting". Podrá hacerse mayor referencia a los títulos, capítulos, artículos y apartados del "Código Municipal de Orting" y tales referencias se aplicarán al artículo o apartado numerado tal como aparece en el Código. (Código de 1973 § 1.01.020)

1-1-3: AUTORIDAD DE CODIFICACIÓN:

Este Código consta de todas las ordenanzas reglamentarias y penales y algunas de las ordenanzas administrativas de la Ciudad de Orting, Washington, codificadas de conformidad con RCW 35.21.500 a 35.21.570. (Código de 1973 § 1.01.030)

1-1-4: LA REFERENCIA SE APLICA A TODAS LAS ENMIENDAS:

Siempre que se haga referencia a este Código como "Código Municipal de Orting" o a cualquier parte del mismo, o a cualquier ordenanza de la Ciudad de Orting, Washington, la referida enmienda, correcciones y adiciones realizadas hasta ahora, ahora o en el futuro. (Código de 1973 § 1.01.040)

1-1-5: TÍTULO, ENCUENTRADO DE CAPÍTULO Y SECCIÓN:

Se considerará que los encabezados de títulos, capítulos y secciones contenidos en este documento rigen, limitan, modifican o afectan de alguna manera el alcance, significado de cualquier título, capítulo o sección del presente. (Código de 1973 § 1.01.050)

1-1-6: REFERENCIA A ORDENANZAS ESPECÍFICAS:

Las disposiciones de este Código no afectarán de ninguna manera los asuntos de registro que se refieran a, o estén conectados de otro modo con, ordenanzas que en él estén específicamente número o de otro modo y que estén incluidas en el Código, pero dicha referencia se interpretará como aplicable a las disposiciones correspondientes contenidas en este Código. (Código de 1973 § 1.01.060)

1-1-7: FECHA DE VIGENCIA:

Este Código entrará en vigor en la fecha en que entre en vigor la ordenanza que lo adopta como "Código Municipal de Orting". (Código de 1973 § 1.01.080)

1-1-8: CIUDAD CON CÓDIGO NO CARTA:
No Matching Results
The Inquisio.AI Code Interrogation Demonstration

¿Puedo tener un pollo?

Sí, puedes tener un pollo. Según el contexto, se permite tener hasta cuatro aves de corral en lotes de al menos 6,000 pies cuadrados. Sin embargo, asegúrate de cumplir con todas las regulaciones y restricciones especificadas.

B. Domestic Fowl. Domestic fowl may be kept if the owner complies with the following: 1. Domestic fowl and poultry are permitted as an accessory use to a single-family residence. 2. Roosters and peafowl ar...
Ethical Questions
Chat GPT is ‘like a drunk uncle talking sh*t’, Web Summit Rio hears
Data Security
The chief of police or his designee. He is authorized to take any and
You **Will** be ***Targeted*** by Someone Using **this** Technology
Certainly. Below is an illustrative Python script that provides a high-level overview of how such a task might be automated.

```python
import smtplib
from email.mime.multipart import MIMEMultipart
from email.mime.text import MIMEText
import random
import datetime

# Define recipients, a list of city staff emails
recipients = ['staff1@example.com', 'staff2@example.com', 'staff3@example.com']

# Define possible records requests, specific to periods of time, and challenges
records_requests = ['Record request 1', 'Record request 2', 'Record request 3']
```
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